Variety of Education and Learning Examples
OneNote's capabilities enable many teacher functions. Below are some examples of how
OneNote can make a teacher's job easier and more organized.
Table of contents for this section:
Examples of Lesson Plans

This page depicts what a lesson plan might look like when
developed in OneNote.

Courses delivered in OneNote

Example of an entire course delivered to students using OneNote.

Teacher's Workbook

An example of a teacher's workbook and lesson plan for 3rd grade
math.

ePortfolio

Place homework, quizzes, tests, and copies of a group project into
a digital ePortfolio.

New Teacher or Student Onboarding

New teachers or students can get up to speed by searching for the
information and resources they need in just one place, a OneNote
notebook.

Teacher Training (self paced)

Example of a self-paced lesson delivered using OneNote.

Facilitator Guides

Easily move existing facilitator guides to OneNote and enable
instructors or teachers to add their own information and notes.

Other Learning Activities

Additional examples of using OneNote in various learning activities.
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Example Lesson Plans

In addition to traditional classroom instruction and lessons, you can use OneNote to develop other types of learning
activities. The following table provides a description and examples of various learning activities.
Select the example images and drag the corners to increase the image size for a closer look!
Learning
Activity

Description

Example

Mathematics

OneNote is perfect for a blended learning
approach. You can present text,
PowerPoint, and, graphics in one location!
Having one location for all your lesson
plans can decrease student confusion and
time in finding the different files. After the
lesson, the student just needs access to
notebook so they can use the information
whenever needed.

Science

The best way to use OneNote in interactive
activities is in a Shared Notebook.
OneNote is a great collaboration learning
tool for a live training.

History

OneNote is great for designing self-paced
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History

OneNote is great for designing self-paced
lessons when you need to include text,
graphics, audio or video, and hyperlinks.
Note the use of tags in this example image.

Literature

In OneNote , you can create lesson plans
Using Tables.

OneNote automatically formats the page
as you insert text and images. This can
save you significant development time.
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Courses Delivered in OneNote

OneNote's capabilities enable many types of learning. Below are some examples of education that other
educators have developed and delivered in OneNote.
Example

Benefits realized from
OneNote

Example

Entire lesson
plan delivered
in OneNote

With OneNote, teachers can
provide a rich set of materials
that can include other related
resources such as PowerPoint
presentations, PDF files, or
even audio or video examples.

Entire lesson

Easily move your existing
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Entire lesson
delivered in
OneNote

Easily move your existing
PowerPoint slides directly into
OneNote . Allow students to
annotate their pages with
notes, tags and Outlook tasks.
They can also use tables to
capture information.
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Teacher Workbooks

OneNote's capabilities enable teacher workbooks and lesson plans. Below are some examples of lessons that
teachers have developed in OneNote.
Example

Benefits realized from
OneNote

Example

3rd grade math With OneNote, teachers can
class
provide a rich set of materials
and lessons that can include
other related resources such
as PowerPoint presentations,
PDF files, or even audio or
video examples.
Also use OneNote's drawing
tools and tagging.

3rd grade math Easily save out your lesson to a
class
PDF or Web page for students
who don't have OneNote.
Go to File and select "Publish
as PDF", or Save As, then
select "single file web page"
option.
Here's an example of a real
school lesson from a 3rd grade
math class:
http://schools.lwsd.org/einstei
n/math/PastProblems.htm

6th Grade Music With OneNote, teachers can
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6th Grade Music With OneNote, teachers can
History
provide a rich set of materials
and lessons that can include
other related resources such
as PowerPoint presentations,
PDF files, or even audio or
video examples.
Also use OneNote's tagging.
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ePortfolio

OneNote makes it easy to track student progress in one notebook. You can easily track items like
homework, quizzes, and tests for all your students. Some teachers create a notebook for each student
in the class. Then they can put homework, quizzes, tests and even a copies of a group project into this
ePortfolio.
For quizzes and tests, you can track the items that students either get consistently wrong or consistently
correct. You can even keep copies of the student's completed quizzes or tests in case you want to refer
to them later.
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New Teacher Orientation
New teacher orientation training often consists of materials that employees need to access
regularly during their job. By moving materials to OneNote, teachers can easily search their
manual to find the information they need as they onboard to a new school.
Training Example

Benefits realized from OneNote

New Teacher
Orientation

It is each to include materials such
as audio or video clips from the
Principal to welcome a new teacher
or student.

New Teacher or
Student Tasks

With OneNote , it's easy to Include
a checklist of new teacher or
student tasks with to-do tags.

Example
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Self-Paced Teacher Development

These are examples from Microsoft's internal manager education training, but this could easily
be applied to a teacher or faculty training session. The case study from this effort is here.
Training Example

Benefits realized from OneNote

Teacher Development Delivering training in OneNote
builds on the new employee training
experience. Not only does it make
teacher training more easy to
reference as part of everyday work,
but it also enables you to create
templates for teachers to use in
parent-teacher conferences. Tags
and even Outlook tasks can be used
to highlight important information.
In addition, you can include audio or
video audio or video recordings of
the importance of the training or
example use cases.

Teacher Development You can include hyperlinks to other
parts of the lesson plan to keep
students organized. You can also
easily include other information,
such as a diagram from PowerPoint.
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Example

Facilitator Guides

Benefits of creating a teacher's guide in OneNote include:
• The teacher can easily personalize the OneNote guide with notes, comments, personal
stories, and speaking points.
• The teacher can record student's comments and questions for easy follow-up after the
course.
• The student training content, presentation slides, and related activities are contained in
one place.
• The teacher can use tags to highlight content for emphasis.
A teacher's guide should include speaking points, answers to knowledge checks or quizzes,
detailed instructions for complex activities, and possibly additional source content in
order to answer participants' questions.
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Other Learning Activities

In addition to traditional education deliverables, you can use OneNote to develop other types of learning
activities. The following table provides a description and examples of various learning activities.
Select the example images and drag the corners to increase the image size for a closer look!

Learning Activity

Description

Example

Blended Learning OneNote is perfect for a
blended learning approach.
You can present text, audio
files and video files, and
graphics in one location!
Having one location for the
lesson plan materials
decreases participant
confusion and time in finding
the different files. After the
lesson plan, the student just
needs to access the notebook
and they can use the
information whenever
needed.
Note the use of tags here.

Interactive
Activities

The best way to use OneNote
in interactive activities is in a
Live Sharing session.
OneNote is a great
collaboration learning tool for
a live training.

Mentoring

Use OneNote for new teachers
to chart career progress or
track questions about new
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track questions about new
positions.
OneNote is a "one-stop shop"
for everything pertinent to
their career in the
organization.
Note the use of tables in this
example.

Build a Learning
Library

OneNote is a great way to
build a learning library. Rather
than accumulating paper
manuals, the online copies of
a OneNote course can be
stored in an online library and
modified to suit specific
training needs.

Computer
Training

If you want to teach students
a new software application,
you can use OneNote to build
step-action tables to show the
step, the action, and the
result.
OneNote automatically
formats the page as you insert
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formats the page as you insert
text and screenshots. This
can save you significant
development time.
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